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"mifEFOB 
HIGH LlIHE IlllCtS

= "T\ EATONS GOING INTO
INSURANCE NOW

Seij, However, to be Distinct 
from Other Business, x

“THE PRESIDENT 
OF REPUBLIC 

OF IRELAND”

STRONG ANTWEW1SH
FEELING IN GERMANY

.1,
As a Result of Reports Re

garding Their Doings.

HOUSE TO GO 
INTO SUPPLY 

WEDNESDAY

Maw Tsrt, *M* lS.pM4s? - 
to par off six «Woe deflsra bead» 
Sera The «*»<—« «• ftaas 
Canadien Wrww» a Ws adra» IN THE LUMBEH THGDE \

Shows That the Increased 
Cost of Necessaries for Suc
cessful Operation Hits In
dustry Very Hard-

Dominion Government Asked 
to Help Solve the Situation, 
But Sees No Way to Do so
at Present.
'• - -------------

Ottawa, March 19. — (Canadian 
Press.)—That the Dominion Govern, 
ment, while anxious to seriously con
sider any suggestion that might help 
the situation, is practically helptess 
In the matter of bringing down the 
present high prices of lumber was In
dicated this afternoon, following a 
conference between a score or more 
of Western members and Sir George 
Poster, acting Premier. Several sug
gestions by the members were dis
cussed, bat none of them are believed 
feasible. The only one that might have 
been taken up was that the Govern
ment assist smaller mills to increase 
ttfelr 
that all
time have laid out their logging plane 
and would not be In a position to in
crease their capacity at least for an
other twelve months.

It was declared that there fa ap
proximately 120,000.000 available for 
Investment In building In Western 
Canada atone this year if sufficient 
lumber could be got at a reasonable 
coat “But nobody will attempt to do 
anything while the prices are so high," 
said a member of the deputation.

BerMh, March 18.—A eudden^and 
widespread revival of the aotiaemUic 
movement made itself felt yesterday, 
when at Intervals throughout the day, 
leaflets were distributed protesting 
against the presence of Jews in pub-

Ottawa, March 18. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Private bille fathered by H. 
M. Mowatt, Partcdale. to incorporate 
the T. Baton Lite Aeaurance Com
pany, and the T. Baton General In
surance Comnony, were among those 
before* the Cffinmone standing com
mittee on lUmiring and Commerce 

met tide morning. The T. 
Baton Genenaf Insurance Company bill 
met with some objections from 
hers of the Committee, who declar
ed the T. Baton Company was trying 
to launch an Insurance Company un
der a camouflage of phllanthrophy.

Supt. G. D. Finlay son, of the Insur
ance Branch and Mr Henry Drayton. 
Minister of Finance, maintained that 
this was really a separate and distinct 
company from the T. Baton Company. 
In order to pay the employees who 
come under the Sickness and Acci
dent Provisions' ef the Bill. It was 
amended to provide thpt separate and 
distince accounts and funds must be 
maintained for the Sickness and Acci
dent business, and for the General In- 

buslneee. The T. Baton Life

-f Sends Out Call to Sing the 
“Te Deum” Throughout 

Ireland for Success 
of Mission.

Several Report» Laid on 
Table, and Some St. 

John Bills Intro
duced.

COMMITTEE OF WHOLE

OPPOSITION 
IN COMMONS 

ALL TO PIECES
1* The annual report of President 

W. B. Snowball of the CNeW Brunswick 
Lumbermen's A wo clarion presented to 
the annual meeting of that body, held 
In Fredericton Thursday lest Is a* foi-

pubMo mind by cartoons picturing the 
German people as starving in a cage 
while well fed and proeperobs Jew- REiyBUCAN ARMY

Actively Engaged, But British 
Government Has Eye on 
the Situation and Will Take 
Care of it.

Mt tnerchenti took on nod in and* 
to say:
Promdneot Jew reekleot» see outopok-

“Doo't teed the antmsla" low»:
No Settled Policy, and No 

Vitality, Consequently 
Very Feeble in 

Attack.

Considered a Bill to Amend 
the Registry Act Which 
Caused a Lot of Talk to 
Little Purpose.

We ana pleased to welcome *o many 
at our annual meeting and trust that 
<he subjects discussed may be pro. 
duottvw of good, not only to the indus-

en In expressing their serious appre
hension over the recurrence of the
movement at tfads time.

The Baltic troops which made such 
a eanqulnary departure from the city 
are accused of taking a leading part to 
the agitation and numerous Inciting 
tmndbiHe are attributed to them. 
Among the anti-Semitic street speak
ers were Baltic officers and enlisted 
men.

Since the first*German revolution 
to November, 1918, It has been' esti
mated that about eighty thousand 
Jewe from Russia, Poland, Galicia and 
East Prussia have come to Berlin. 
The Jewish population of the capital 
now is estimated at 21,000 persona 
The great influx of Jews stirred up 
feeling because of the widespread dr- 
onJatlon of reports that many of the 
Jews were speculating In foodstuffs 
and other necessities, and also operat
ing as money lenders.

The Jewsx are generally keeping of 
the streets today. The recrudencee of 
the antl-Jewlsh movement is attributed 
by some of the attempts of the con
servait 1res to combat the growing 
strength of the radical elements, many 
leaders of which are Jews.

try that we represent, but to oar1 whole province. There Is no doubt 
but the manufactures of the forest 
prodnete of (Ntew Brunswick represent 
the most Important Industry In our 
province and we should be men of 
broad vision, men who axe willing to 
torego the Immediate gain to assure 
the continuance of the Industry that 
not only provides the greatest em
ployment, but on which practically all 
the Industries tod trades and erven 
harming depend*

New York, March 19.—Kasnonn tie 
Vatera, "Prwddent of the Republic of 
Ireland,’’ announced tonight that the 
adoption by the United States Senate 
of a reservation to the peace treaty, 
approving the principle of self-deter
mination for the Irish people has ful
filled his mission to this country.

“President” De Valera, 
ment wae made to a cablegram to Ar
thur Griffith “acting President of the 
Republic of Ireland,” mansion House, 
Dublin, which-read

TOO MANY FACTIONSFredericton, N. B.. March 19.—As
sembly chamber.—The House met at 
3 o clock. Hon. Mr. Speaker called 
Mm attention of the hon. members to 
U» rule relating to the introduction 
of private bills.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddato, for Hon. Mr.
Dugall, Introduced a UULk to enable the 
Notre Dame Lumber camp to erect 
booms and plane In the St. John river.

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bil 
relating to the Nurses’ Home of the 
St John General Public Hospital, also 
a bill relating to Public Hospital ana 
St John bounty Hospital.

Hon. Mr. Murray laid on the table 
the annual report of the Comptroller- 
General on the Publia Accounts, also 
the afitnual report of the Chief In
spector under the Intoxicating Act. 
a Hon. Mr. Murray moved that the 

^Comptroller-General's report and the 
w| public accounts for the fiscal year be 
wveud to the committee on accounts.

Hon. Mr. Musray gave notice that he 
would, on Wednesday next, move that
the How, resolve Itself Into » com- Maroh
mlttoa Af aimnlv wasnmgion, muruu

Tlw House .went into committee naval estimates for 1920-21 provide for 
with .Mr. Leeer (West) to chair end * ««* ”aLsT,5™1!*™***'tt ™ 
took up consideration of a bill to stated todaV at «h» British *“*>““*
amend aiTart relating to the registry »”d of eixtlen
of deeds end other tnatniments >" to11 commlsalon of eliteen

The bill provides that there shell be battleships, four battle cruisers. 38 
one registry office at the ahtre town 1W cruisers, with destroyer» and 
of each county, or at euch place» as ®u?“arl"eau.llî

Oovernor^ouncll *all ,re Jk. British ^‘a^8fl^no,nce;

3,vM„ronByMr œU°s^T navttl » rill! J" tST-wST
erws ^r^sZ^t i^HE?lEF-r *the registry office in cs>. of Ore or "Yhe JMlSrt Mval estirontee tor 

clrounMtnnçM» ,8aft41 prort6e tor a total expenditure
ZZsî^hrZ^JaîrSÏS y»ar of 8*412.360 pound,,
necessary. The «coco eras taken lnd of y,,, 8Um soOO.OOO pounds 1»

•counted for by liquidation of termi
nal war expence». The estimate» 
provide for no new war construction, 
hut eight light cruiser», two flotilla 
leaders, 8 destroyers and 7 submarines 
the construction of which 1» far ad
vanced. will be completed.

“The personnel of the navy will be 
136.000 men. Provision is made for a 

fleet in full commission of

output, but it was pointed out 
U each mills would have by this Prospect* for die Formation 

of a Permanent Coalition 
Party Become More Pro
nounced Every Day.

su ranee
Insurance Company bill passed with- 
oue opposition.

The custom of having the names of 
etenographeVe and other officers em
ployees substituted for those of bona 
fide directors seeking incorporation 
of.companies was deprecated strongly. 
Some members urged that It might be 
advisable In most cases to refuse In
corporation on the ground that the 

were no*

announce*

Conservation
Conservation In our forest cuttingSpecial to The It—Sard.

Ottawa, Out, March 18. — At the 
does of Its third wash the oesston ad
vertised as the probable prologue to 
a now era in Canadian politics, has 
fallen far below psoas notices. Not 
only has little of a momentous charac
ter occurred, but during the past week 
not enough business has come before 
the House 19 keep It sitting tor. more 
than three or (our hours at a time. 
Thus, yesterday, there was no evening 
session, tod again today the order 
paper waa cleared before 6.30 In the 
afternoon. The plain truth ie that the 
Opposition, with tta new leader tod 
its new platform and. Its argosy of 
grievances against 
singularly feeble So 
although he speaks 
ly on occasions, fades to inspire en
thusiasm among hie followers, and 
there is a strange tod enfeebling lack 
of coherency and organized method In 

in which warfare is car
ried on against the Government.

“A Te Deum should be sung
throughout all Ireland. We thank Al
mighty God, we thunk the nobite 
American nation, we thank all the 
friend» of Ireland here who havq 
worked eo unselfishly for 
we thank the heroic dead whose sacri* 
ficee made victory possible.

“Our mission has been successful 
The principle of 8 etf-determination ha« 
been formally adopted in an Intern*, 
tlonal instrument. Ireland haa been 
given her plaoe among the nations by 
the greatest nation of th 

The cablegram was signed “Eamoa 
De Valera and colleagues.”

bailment but so cutting our logs that 
the most can he got out of them and 
the bringing out as much of 
the trees ae «un be utilised to saw 
pulp or lath mill and In every way 
(X)-operating with the Grown Land 
Department or private owners.

Conservation should also be Insisted 
upon in aU our mills and a study made 
to economize and also to the greater 
utilisation of waste. Some efforts 
should he mode to bring before our 
men in woods or mill the great neces
sity of ocmeervatkxi and to imprest 
them with the importance from their 
standpoint of co-operation with thedv 
employers to bring about the very best 
results.

Our great enemy, Are In timber 
lands or plants, should be guarded 
against and our employee educates tu 
assist in every way to prevent ihla 
■menace, a little intelligent care can 
do a great deal tn this direction ami 
white all Ares may not be avoided, 
still a great improvement may be ac
complished.

proposed Incorporators 
sound. It was unanimously agreed 
that the practise be discouraged to 
every possible extent

BRITISH POST-WAR
FLEET TO BE MADE

our cause.

The Greatest Naval Fighting 
Force in the World. LORD MAYOR SHOTI BRINGS SUIT London, March 80—The Lord 

Mayor of Cork was «hot dead at 
one o'clock this morning. The re
volver was fired by masked persons 
whose identity te unknown. They 
entered his residence and after fir
ing the abet, escaped In an auto
mobile.

all.”19—British
London, March 18—The Duchess 

of Marlborough ha» instituted a 
suit for the restitution of conjugal 
rights. The hearing t8 fixed for 
next Monday. The Dudheee was 
Consuela Vanderbilt, daughter of 
Wm. K_ Vanderbilt, Sr., of New 
York, and the now Mrs. C. H. P. 
Belmpnt.

3rMinistry, is 
k. Mr. King, 
and effective The Republican Army

London, March 17—Serious state- 
mente regarding the continued opera- 
ttons of the republican army in Ire
land were made in the divisional court 
here today when the question Was 
raised as to the power to retain Irish
men in prison without trial qnder tué 
Defence of the Realm Act, wh 
a war measure.

The Attorney General upholding the 
regulation said that the Irish Repub
lican Army had continued its prepar
ations with the avowed object of es
tablishing a republic and be declared' 
that the present state of Ireland was 
due to these operations, which 
still a menace to the government of 
Ireland.

The attorney general maintained 
that the regulation was still necessary 
and the court uphold this view

the

Falsa Mopes-
GOVERNMENT SEES

SOME DELEGATIONSIt WM thought that with a new 
platform, framed, la what waa de
clared to be “the Greatest and most 
democratic political «wrentioo ever 
held In C—sda^ thg .Liberals would 
return to PariiaiRan**waited and ag
gress**», but, a# a, matter of truth, 
there never was -a time 
not excepting after the 
1917, when they were less formidable 
or lees united. Thus while Mr. King 
declare» that we are a nation 
credits the Prime Minister with 
ing done well at Paris, Mr. Fielding 
argues that we are not a nation and 
that we never should have gone to 
Paris. White Mr. Murphy denounces 
Mr. Rowell, and thereby makes recon
ciliation with a number of Libéral- 
Unioniste Impossible, Mr. Robb and 
Mr. King still hold out ‘‘the light in 
the window” ; and white Mr. King and 
Mr. McMaster speak cautiously about 
reducing the tariff, Mr. Pardee and 
Mr. Fielding flirt with protection, and 
Mr. '■McKenzie shows “no truck or 
trade with the Yankees.’

COoottotsBd on Page IT )ONTARIO G.W.V.A.
ANNUAL MEETING

Protests Against German Pro
fessor at McGill.

Fredericton, N. B, Maron 13—A 
delegation from the manufacturers 
and employons of New Brunswick Who 
met here yesterday, opposed many of 
the proposed changes in the Worin 
men’s Compensation Act suggested by 
the N. B. Federation of Labor. They 
did not protest against some changes, 
including increasing the amount of 
pensions for widows, but they did ob
ject to Increasing the disability allow
ance from 35 to 4M) per cent, and ateo 
objected to the proposal that a fire
man
ed at all steam plants,, as they said 
such a policy would be ruinous to 
many email plants. Consideration of 
the request waa promised by the gov
ernment.

A delegation from the Lumbermen’s 
Association asked the Government to 
forego putting into effect this year the 
legislation making lumber operators 
responsible for haring all their em
ployes vaccinated before starting 
work. It is likely that the request will 
be complied with.

SPECIAL SESSION 
COST NEARLY MILLIONthe old Act.

(Continued From Paige One)»L
since 1811, 
debacle of

Ottawa, March 19—The special ses
sion of parliament called last year to 
ratify the peace treaty with Germany 
cost the country $<124,188.38. This in
formation was tabled in the House of 
Commons yesterday in answer to a 
question of Hon. W. S. Fielding. The 
statement of expenditures which was 
brought down by Hon A. L. Sifton 
shows that the House of 
was responsible tor a total expendi
ture of $682.18, and the senate for 
$242,000.

Indemnities paid to* members the 
House totalling $580,787, account for 
the gréât bulk of the expenditure 
charge. The sessional indemnity for 
senators amounted to $235,000, and 
transportation accounted for $5,000

FEWER RAILWAY
CASUALTIES, 1919

Toronto, March 19.—A surplus of 
$7,603.110.19 at the end of the fiscal 
year. 191ft, aa against a/ surplus of 
$5,14fi,176.85 at th beginning bt the 

Is shown in the public accounts

St

EBERT WANTS TO
FIGHT BOLSHEVISMwhich were tabled in the legislature 

this afternoon, by Hon. Peter Smiths 
Provincial Treasurer.

CanadianOttawa. March 19.
Press)—Fewer persons, were killed in 
railway accidents during thé fiscal year 
ending March 31, 1919,'but there was 
an Increase in the number of persons 
Injured, according to the annual re
port of the Board of Railway Commis
sioners of Canada tabled in the Com
mons by Hon. J. D. Reid. Minister of 
Railways. Passengers killed number
ed 230, and employees killed and in
jured during the period number 1,461.

There were fewer passengers tar
ried and fewer employees on the roads 
during the year covered In the re
port than in the previous twelve 
months.

Under the heading of fire Inspection,
' the Board notes tha^ 11,114 fires orig-. 

lnated within 300 feet of the railway 
lines, and 64,591 acres were burned 
over. The damage caused was $102,- 
«16.

post war
anly 16 battleships, four battle cruis
ers, 38 light cruisers, with destroyers 
and submarines in proportion.”

well as an engineer be- engag
London. March 19 —Privât» a-.iv'ces 

from Paris state that the Ebert Qoi^ 
ernmeni has u.kod the All it 
mit it to send German troops to put 
down Bolshevism in parts of the neu 
tral zone which was establishe# by 
the Peace Treaty and in which the 
Germans were not to have troops.

There is no intimation what action 
the Allies will take in this matter.

President Ebert maintains that 
military action is necessary to save 
this section of the country from the 
Reds

Ordinary receipts for the year were 
$19,904,772.03, and ordinary expendi
tures $21,464,574.88. Capital receipts 
however, bring the total to $64,964,- 
059.48, and capital expenditures brings 
the expenditure up to $47,350,675.07.

Revenue totalling $27,416,898.00 was 
received Jrom provincial loans during 
the year and loans totalling $7,162,772 
were repaid.

Commons

PRESS CENSORSHIP.

The press censorship in Canada 
which ceased existence at the first of 
the present year, had cost Canada 
$24.693729, since November 11, 1918. 
Tn this total ‘was an item of $18,010.- 
41 tor salaries.

The result ia that the Government, 
faced with but euch feeble opposition, 
is daily Increasing its ascendancy 
over the House. When Parliament 
met there is no question but that the 
Ministry was not popular. For 
months and months the opposition In 
the country, in the press and upon 
platform were crying out that Gov
ernment was “drifting,” that Gie Cab
inet was disintegrating, and that the 
country was merely waiting an,_early 
opportunity to kick the Coalition out. 
These cries, aided by the Govern
ment’s own foolish silence, made an 
impression upon even the most loyal 
of the Unionists, and, consequently, 
the House opened in a suspicious and 
critical mood. Had the opposition 
been able to take advantage of such 
an atmosphere with an aggressive 
warfare, had it been able, aided by 
the farmers, to frame a strong Indict
ment of the Ministry, there is no tell
ing what might have happened. But 
no strong attack or indictment was 
forthcoming.

DEATH OF THE
REV. PR. BARCLAY NOSKE HAS RESIGNED.EXCHANGE

B. C. RAILWAY EXTENSION,BOMB EXPLODESFrankfort, Germany, March 19.— 
(Havas)—It is reported that the re 
eignation of Gustav Noske ae Minis
ter of Defence in the Ebert Govern
ment has been accepted. Chief of Po
lice Ernst of BerMn, te also likely to 
resign, It Is sato.

Montreal, March 19.—Cable an- 
aiounoemenrt was received today by 
Major Gregor Barclay , that bis fa
ther, Rev. Dr. James Barclay, for 
many years pastor of St. Paul’s Pres
byterian Church Montreal had died at 
North Berwick, Scotland, after a*-pro
longed period of ill-health, due to ad
vanced age-, he being to his eeventy-

Dr. Barclay was unanimously chosen 
to the PrPnCtpaJtehip of Queen's Uni
versity, Kingston, In 1902 on the death 
of Principal Grant, but delined the 
honor, preferring to remain with tris 
church.

Montreal, Maroh W—New York 
funds in Montreal are quoted today 
at 11% to 13-32 per cent premium. 
This is the lowest quotation since 
the latter part of January.

Victoria, March 19.—Two bills have 
been introduced into the British Co
lumbia legislature, authorizing the 
government to borrow the sum of 
$8 800.000 for the Pacific Great East- 

14,800.-

London, March 19—A bomb ex
ploded outside the British Embassy 
in Berlin loat night as a naval 
division was marching past, H is 
reported from the German capital. 
Several persons were kilted or 
injured but the Embassy apparent 
ty suffered no damage.

>A PROPOSED AIR
FORCE FOR CANADA Railway. Approximate!

000 will be used to pay 
held by the Canadian Bank of Com- 

and the balance used in the 
line to Prince

>iy
offGOLD MINERS QUIT;

BECOME TRAPPERSOttawa, Ont., March 19.—Plane for 
the establishment of a Canadian air 
force are being worked out by the 
Air Board with the concurrence of the 
government and the requisite legitfla- 
ttan and appropriation will be brought 
down during the present session.

Tlie first appropriation is inttoiated 
Up be around $7,000,000.00 Hon. A. L. 
Sifton is chairman, and CoL O. M. Big- 
gar, vice-chairman of the Air Board, 
which te behind the plan and has out
lined the regulations regarding aerial 
sqnvtoes.

SEVERAL TURKISH
OFFICIALS DEPORTED construction of the

George this year
As a Result of the High Prices 

Furs Are Bringing.Among Them Being a Noted 
Female Agitator. /

PROPOSED NEW Special to The Standard
New York, March 19—Gold miners 

at “Wordings” in Northwestern -Can
ada, attracted by the high -prices paid 
for raw furs, are abandoning their 
Jobs to become trappers. Reports to 
this effect were received here today 
by the New York Fur Auction Sales 
Corporation and they quoted Commis
sioner IR. C. Wal 
t ration of North e 
thority for the statement. Much of the 
surface development ot recognised lo
cations of gold ore is done in the win- 
te., the reports said, as It te then pos
sible for the miners to cat away the 
frozen muskeg end expose rock with- 
oht interference from surtace water. 
This winter, however, high fox prices 
have caused traps and enowahoes to 
triumph over picks and shovels.

MERCHANTS !BRITISH PARTYConstantinople, March 19.—Halide 
Edit), the most prominent woman lead
er among the Turkish Nationalists 
and Reouf Bey, Deputy for Sivas, and 
mouthpiece of Mustapha Kernel, in 
this city1: Cara Vassif Bey and sev
eral other members of the Chamber 
of Deputies have been deported, pre
sumably to Malta by the British. 
They were placed on board the cruiser 
Hebiscus yesterday shortly before 
that waredilp sailed.

After Mustapha Kemal and Reouf 
Bey, Halideb was the beat known 
speaker end orgaiÿfcer in the National
ist movement when the Greeks land
ed at Smyrna and some Turks were 
killed she cast aside all traditions of 
Turkish women. " She organized and 
addressed mass 
flamed the Turks when alleged gjtens 
for the dismemberment of the coun
try that the Allies higher commis 
«loners forbade further meetings. 
She has often been described in the 
British press as a "fire brand and a 
dangerous agitator.”

French detachments are reported to 
be meeting stubborn resistance in 
their effort to occupy districts north
east of Aleppo, where British troops 
were formerly stationed.

MISs'TÂcTbnÎÏb

little but theInstead there was 
customary rehash of orthodox party 
criticism sustaffied by hardly a stogie 
concrete tact. And ae day succeeds 
day, and the Opposition Is -unable to 
produce anything more Imposing than 
feeble and fitful criticism, there has 
been, a not unnatural closing of the 
ministerial ranks of promise of a per
manent coalition party and prospects 
of the existing ministerial rule for at 
least two years to come. Nor has the 
Agrarian party, heralded by so many 
trumpets, made a profound impres
sion upon the House. Mir. Crerar, a 
gentleman of great integrity and Dine 
personality, is personally popular, but 
hie speeches thus far have not been 
those of a great leader. Dr. Clark is 
a great orator, but not a practical

Winston Churchill Strongly 
Advocates Its Formation.GOVERNMENT SEES

SOME DELEGATIONS Have you reserved your space in the bigJ-ondon, March 19—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the War Secretary, today 
added fuel to the political conflagra
tion started by the proposal Of Prem
ier Lloyd . George that the coalition 
Liberals and Unionists unite into a 
new party to opppee labor and the ea> 
tremtets.

In an article in the “Evening News* 
Mr. Churchill reiterates the Prem
ier’s call of yesterday, and character
izes the y-called Socialist party as 
the most Ark and formidable meoaoe 
with which British civilization is con
fronted.

In the meantime Andrew Bonar Law 
the Government, leader ia to make a 
speech also upholding the Coalition. 
Labor has been quick to adopt the 
challenge and Labor statements today 
indicated that the Labor!tee are pre
pared to fight to the hitter end to de
termine which pory shall hold poi 
in the government.

official adminls- 
Manltoba, as au-

Jo-oe, 
era :

Fredericton, N. B. March 19—A dele
gation from, the U. NF. B. last night 

Jtoked tbezprovinolel government 
■lake a contribution on behalf of the 
TRovince to the War . Memorial Hall 
'to be erected at the University and, 
which In addition to'being a memorial 
will provide much needed equipment 
tor the Institutlpn. Chancellor Jones, 
Col. Murray MacLaren, St. John, rep
resenting the Senate, and John T. Jen
nings, P. J. Hughes and C. W. Hall, 
Fredericton, representing the Aluînnl 
Society, composed the delegation. 
They told the government that they 
expected to raise $50,000 -by private 
subscriptions and suggested that if the 

would provide dollar.for dol- 
the private subscriptions up 

to that amount sufficient funds would 
thee be available.__ _____

THE UNIVER8ITV CREWS.

Spring and taster Number
—OF—

tings and so in- The St. John StandardPRISONERS OF WAR
INTERNED HEREstatesman, and the rest of the party

are Utile better than voters on a di
vision Met. Finally the National 
Party, the child of the Hon. John Ste
wart McLennan, appear» to have been 
still-born. At all events its cries 
have not been heard tn Parliament; 
and the nearest approach to its poll-

Ottawa, March 18.—'Prisoners of 
war interned tn Canada are to receive 
for work done, twenty-five cents per 
day. Their work contorted chiefly of 
clearing land, building roads and at 
Spirit lake, Que., a considerable quan
tity of pulp wood was made and sold.

In addition, several parties of pris
oners worked on the Canadian Nation
al Railway In Ontario, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince tiCdwanl 
Island at a time when labor for rail
way work was scarce. TOtto work was 
paid for by the railway at 20 cents 
per hour, teas fifty cents per day 
prisoner's food, furnished by the rail
way.

An amount of $160,000 w&l be re
gained to pay off the. total balance of 

(Signed unconditionally a" earnings standing at the credit of all 
aBtenoa tor aa indefinite released or repatriated prisoners of

IF YOU HAVE NOT, DO IT NOW. ,province 
lar with

4
ties are the occasional speeches of
the tonner higtmalarted House leader 
of the Opposition, Mr. D. D. McKenzte.PROPOSED NEWTO SAIL.London, March 19. — (Canadian 

Press.)—Captain Allen Poynton, a
well known Toronto oaraman, who hat Toronto. March 19.—Miss Ada Mac-
wen both the entrerait, crews fit' kensle, ledy soit champ!*.ot Canada, 
their preparatory work lor the boat has decided to sail «or Ireland In April 
race tomorrow a week, says that Cam- te take pert In the world t’hampton- 
bridfB with four of last yw'e winning ,hlp contests there In May. Mhe Mo 

,,«w. lsoludlns stroke and number Kensle was the «rat to brins the Car. 
«gr seeeo. show considerably better form adtan championship * to Toronto, apd 
1 than Oa'-rl The combined coaohtns *e Is determined that this country 

Blew'Valrbatro and Arhnthnot Wan be represented serose the water
should firs' them victory, x ----------

' Hartley, the Cambridaw Stroke, has A new , aerelnsil a chill. ' . deyr salt

WATER ROUTE Saturday, Mar. 27th,This iaçue will appear on 
and will greatly assist St. John firms in drawing the 
attention of shoppers to their Springtime offerings.

AN UNFOUNDED REPORT 
London, Mar<A. 19—Tbs correspond

ent of the London Times in Parts says 
he te in a position to state that there 
Is nq truth In a report from Brussels 
that the British government baa guar 
anteed military support to Belgium for 
five years in case of to attack by Ger
many sad also that France sad Bel
gium hee 
treaty of

Winnipeg, March 18.—Meetings will 
be held throughout the West this 
year to promote a campaign for a 
water route for Western grain from 
the head of the Great Lakes to Liver
pool and other oversea ports. The 
project Is said to entail à coat of 
$400,000,000 and includes the building 
of four big dams in the 8t. Lawrence 

broom sweeps almost ae river and the completion of the Wol- 
itralght Jhuhw

Don’t Fail To Let Us Have Your Announcement.

land Canal improvements.
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